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Abstract—Slow-moving landslides are destabilized by accumu-
lated precipitation and consequent soil moisture. Yet, the contin-
uous high-resolution soil-moisture measurements needed to aid
the understanding of landslide processes are generally absent in
steep terrain. Here, we produce soil-moisture time-series maps for
a seasonally active grassland landslide in the northern California
coast ranges, USA, using backscattering coefficients from NASA’s
uninhabited aerial vehicle synthetic aperture radar at 6-m resolu-
tion. A physically based radar scattering model is used to retrieve
the near-surface (5-cm depth) soil moisture for the landslide. Both
forward modeling (backscattering estimation) and the retrieval
(soil-moisture validation) show good agreement. The root-mean-
square errors (RMSE) for vertical transmit vertical receive (VV)
and horizontal transmit horizontal receive (HH) polarizations in
forward model comparison are 1.93 dB and 1.88 dB, respectively.
The soil-moisture retrieval shows unbiased RMSE of 0.054 m3/m3.
Our successful retrieval benefits from the surface and double-
bounce scattering, which is common in grasslands. The retrieved
maps show saturated wetness conditions within the active landslide
boundaries. We also performed sensitivity tests for incidence angle
and found that the retrieval is weakly dependent on the angle,
especially while using copolarized HH and VV together. Using the
two copolarized inputs, the retrieval is also not sensitive to the
change of orientation angles of grass cylinders. The physical model
inversion presented here can be generally applied for soil-moisture
retrieval in areas with the same vegetation cover types in California.
Index Terms—Landslides, radar remote sensing, soil moisture.
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I. INTRODUCTION
LANDSLIDES are costly and destructive natural hazards[1], [2] that commonly occur under wet conditions when
soil moisture and pore-water pressures are high [3]–[5]. Climate
change, which is altering both the frequency and magnitude
of precipitation worldwide, is, thus, predicted to have a major
impact on landslides [6]. Yet, the response of landslides to future
climate change is difficult to assess due to uncertainties in both
climate and landslide models. Constraining the soil-moisture
conditions of active landslides will help to reduce the uncertainty
in the climate and weather forcings that modulate landslide
motion.
Persistently active slow-moving landslides provide an excep-
tional opportunity to investigate how the soil moisture impacts
landslides. Slow-moving landslides, which move millimeters
to meters per year [7], are destabilized by precipitation and
can be monitored for decades using both remote-sensing- and
ground-based techniques [8]–[11]. Ground-based instruments,
such as soil-moisture sensors, piezometers, extensometers, and
GPS, provide nearly continuous measurements of landslide hy-
drologic conditions, kinematics, and stress at specific locations
within a landslide [11]–[13]. Broader views of landslides, which
are necessary to fully capture the complex hydrology and kine-
matics of individual landslides and to simultaneously monitor
hundreds of landslides over the entire mountain ranges, are
provided by remote-sensing data that can be used to estimate soil
moisture [14] and measure landslide displacements [8], [9], [15],
[16]. Importantly, combined ground-based and remote-sensing-
based investigations are needed to gain a complete picture of
complex geophysical phenomena, such as landslides.
To investigate the relationship between the soil moisture and
landslides requires the high-resolution spatial and temporal mea-
surements of near-surface soil moisture in the landslide-prone
regions. Merlin et al. [17] applied the disaggregation algorithm
on data from the soil moisture and ocean salinity and moderate
resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) to derive soil-
moisture maps at 1-km spatial resolution. Paloscia et al. [18]
applied machine learning techniques on data from the Coperni-
cus Sentinel-1 synthetic aperture radar (SAR) scatterometer to
construct soil-moisture maps at 1-km resolution. Foucras et al.
[19] combined Sentinel-1 SAR, Sentinel-2 optical, and MODIS
data to estimate soil moisture at a spatial resolution of 500 m
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based on a change detection method. However, higher resolution
data (tens of meters or better) can improve the understanding of
how changes in soil-moisture impact relatively small features,
such as landslides, which are often only a few tens of meters long
and wide (although they can be much larger). Soil moisture may
vary across small areas due to the changing slope inclination and
aspect, material properties, and moisture recharge and drainage
conditions.
Here, we use airborne SAR data to retrieve 6-m resolution
maps of near-surface soil moisture (water volume/unit soil vol-
ume) over an active landslide site of 50 m by 300 m in the
northern California coast ranges between 2017 and 2020. The
data from the uninhabited aerial vehicle synthetic aperture radar
(UAVSAR) are chosen because of its spatial resolution (1.7 m in
the range direction for single look) and L-band (∼23 cm) radar
wavelength that is well suited for soil-moisture retrieval because
it can penetrate through some (but not all) surface vegetation.
We apply a single-scattering model to compute the copolarized
backscattering coefficients of the grassland, which is the domi-
nant land cover at our field site. The backscattering coefficient
determines the proportion of incident wave energy, which is
scattered from the grassland back in the direction of the incident
wave. The single-scattering approach has been used for L-band
for many vegetation types [20]–[25]. Several previous studies
have developed alternative models for a variety of vegetated
surfaces that can be used to infer soil moisture from the radar
backscattering [26], [27]. In comparison, the single-scattering
approach is faster to run and allows coherent simulation.
Our retrieval approaches are particularly suitable for landslide
applications due to three factors as follows.
1) The physically based model is capable of rigorously sim-
ulating the backscattering across variable SAR incidence
angles, which is important for SAR data in mountainous
terrain.
2) The time-series retrieval [14], [28] explicitly estimates
the unknown surface roughness at the microwave scale.
While previous studies assumed the time-invariant rough-
ness [29], [30], the surface roughness of the landslide is
expected to change in time. Therefore, an explicit retrieval
of the roughness is beneficial for the accurate soil-moisture
estimates in landslide-prone terrain.
3) The generalized model from this study can be applied to
grass-covered landscapes, in general.
Our work is novel for the following reasons.
1) We develop an approach that uses backscattering coeffi-
cients to derive soil-moisture maps from UAVSAR that
allows us to capture the complex near-surface hydrology.
Furthermore, our approach can be applied to simulta-
neously monitor hundreds of landslides over the entire
mountain ranges.
2) The derived soil-moisture maps provide the high-
resolution (6-m) measurements.
3) We use a physical model that makes it possible to apply
the same retrieval algorithm to other landslide sites with
a similar vegetation cover.
The goal of this article is to present a framework to generate
high-resolution soil-moisture maps that can be used to analyze
relationships between the landslide activity and wetness condi-
tions. The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section II
describes the study area; Section III describes the methodology
including the physically-based model, time-series retrieval, and
antecedent precipitation Index- [(API); (8)] based soil-moisture
estimation; Section IV describes the results and discussions; and
finally, Section V concludes the article.
II. STUDY AREA
Our study is focused on the Two Towers landslide located in
the Eel River catchment, northern California coast ranges [11].
The U.S. Geological Survey established a long-term monitoring
station on the landslide in 2014, which includes hourly mea-
surements of rainfall and soil moisture [31], [32]. Soil moisture
and rainfall were measured from January 1, 2017, through April
29, 2020, with soil moisture measured at a depth of 19 cm
below the ground surface [32]. The region has a Mediterranean
climate, characterized by a cool wet season and a warm dry
season. Mean annual rainfall was ∼1.6 m/yr at the Two Towers
monitoring location for the 2016 through 2020 water years, most
of which fell between October and May. A water year is a term
in hydrology to describe a time period of 12 months for which
precipitation total is measured. For our study area, the water
year begins October 1 and ends September 30. The mean annual
temperature for the 2016 and 2020 water years was ∼13.8 °C
with a maximum temperature of ∼31.9 °C and a minimum of
−1.3 °C [33].
Fig. 1 shows the location of the Two Towers landslide and
several additional soil-moisture monitoring sites in northern
California that are managed by the National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration (NOAA). The in situ sites are used to
help constrain the estimation of 5-cm-depth soil moisture at Two
Towers. Table I lists the landcover and information for marked
sites in Fig. 1(a). Their soil texture, vegetation cover, and envi-
ronmental conditions, including rainfall patterns, temperature,
and geology, are similar to those at Two Towers.
Fig. 1(a) also shows the UAVSAR coverage for track 24 500,
which was used for soil-moisture retrieval over the study area.1
Fig. 1(b) shows a close look at the Two Towers landslide with
the black lines highlighting the active landslide area. The water
content sensor is shown by the red dot and the rain gauge is
located a few meters north.
The Two Towers landslide is ∼250 m long, has an average
width of ∼40 m, the thickness of 7 m, and a slope angle of
∼15° (see Section IV-B) [11]. The downslope motion of Two
Towers, and hundreds of other nearby slow-moving landslides
[9], is modulated by seasonal rainfall that acts to increase the
soil moisture and pore-water pressure, which in turn reduces the
effective normal stress and shear strength [5]. The motion of
the Two Towers landslide was found to be strongly controlled
also by variable soil swell pressure, which partly counteracts
seasonal reductions in shear strength [11]. The total seasonal
displacement of Two Towers varies each year and depends on
the amount of rainfall [11]. For instance, during the dry 2015
and average 2016 water years, the landslide moved ∼6 mm
1Online. [Available]: https://uavsar.jpl.nasa.gov/
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Fig. 1. Google Earth imagery for the northern California coast range field site.
(a) Overview map showing the location of soil-moisture monitoring sites used
in this study. The UAVSAR coverage from the track 24 500 is shown by the red
box. (b) Two Towers landslide boundaries are shown by the black line and the
red circle shows the soil-moisture monitoring site [34].
and ∼20 mm, respectively. With a large increase in rainfall
in the 2017 water year, one of the wettest years on record in
California, the landslide moved 44 mm. A similar relative change
in the seasonal displacement with rainfall has been observed
for dozens of nearby landslides [9]. The landslide movement in
Fig. 1(b) is to the northwest.
The Two Towers landslide occurs within the central belt
of the Franciscan mélange, which is a lithologic unit with an
argillaceous matrix surrounding the blocks of more competent
rocks, including sandstone, greenstone, and chert [37], [38]. The
Two Towers landslide material contains clay minerals, such as
chlorite, illite/mica, and smectite [11]. Recent work by Hahm
et al. [39] characterized the critical zone (i.e., the distance from
the ground surface to the unweathered bedrock) at one location
within the central belt of the Franciscan mélange. They found
that this lithologic unit at their site has a thin critical zone that
is <4 m thick and thin soil cover (<1 m). The critical zone
in the mélange also has low hydraulic conductivity with values
between 10-6 and 10-8 m/s [40]–[42]. The combined effect of the
TABLE I
REFERENCE SOIL-MOISTURE SITES
∗Landcover from National Land Cover Database 2016 [35] for NOAA sites.
Landcover of the Two Towers is from in situ observation. Clay fraction is from the
soil survey geographic database [36]. The landcover at Two Towers is from field
investigation. The maximum and minimum soil moisture (Mv) at 5-cm depth are
reported for the training period over 3 years from 2016 to 2018.
Fig. 2. Seasonal vaiation over the Two Towers landslide location using NDVI
from MODIS from 2017 to 2019. Field photographs from 2012 to 2018 (W.
Schulz, public domain) are provided in the appendix.
thin critical zone, low hydraulic conductivity, and high seasonal
rainfall acts to keep the groundwater table near the ground
surface year round and often leads to fully saturated hillslopes
during the wet season [11], [41], [42]. Hahm et al. [39] found
that only ∼200 mm of rainfall is needed to reach full hillslope
saturation at their study site. Other than the saturation situation,
other studies have shown a rapid rise in groundwater shortly
after the onset of seasonal precipitation [11], [41].
The region underlain by the central belt of the Franciscan
mélange is classified as a sparse deciduous oak, annual grass,
savanna-woodland [39]. Field investigation of the Two Towers
landslide shows that the vegetation on the landslide surface is
mostly annual grasses (see Fig. 2). While a detailed study of
the vegetation cover has not been performed at Two Towers,
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Fig. 3. Algorithm flowchart for time-series retrieval of soil moisture and the
validation.
Hahm et al. [39] for the same region documented slender oat (A.
barbata), foxtail barley (H. murinum), filaree (E. cicutarium),
medusahead (T. caput-medusae), velvet grass (H. lanatus), and
Italian thistle (C. pycnocephalus). Hahm et al. [39] suggest that
annual grasses cover this landscape because they can survive
the dry-season conditions and essentially flooded wet-season
conditions.
The seasonal precipitation of the northern California coast
ranges is reflected in the vegetation greenness by analyzing the
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI). NDVI is de-
rived from the difference vegetation index (DVI) to characterize
vegetation trends in coverage. NDVI is derived from atmospher-
ically corrected reflectance in the red and near-infrared wave-
bands [43]. Fig. 2 shows the NDVI time series from MODIS for
an area of the landslide from 2017 to 2019 [44]. By plotting the
data into a single-year time frame, we observe similar seasonal
trends. NDVI is at its maximum in May, meaning the grass is
greener with higher moisture content, and at its minimum in
July, meaning the grass is at its driest. In Appendix B, several in
situ photos taken between 2012 and 2018 show the greenness of
grass at different times of the year. The grass is dry and brown
between June and September, which correlates to low NDVI.
The average annual daily precipitation over 3 years, from 2017
to 2019, is plotted alongside NDVI. A higher NDVI follows the
rainy season.
III. METHODOLOGY
In this section, we describe our methods for soil-moisture
retrieval from polarimetric UAVSAR data. These data were
acquired on flight path ID 24 500 with 8 flights between March
2017 and February 2020 (2017.3.7, 2017.10.30, 2018.2.9,
2018.7.23, 2018.10.9, 2019.2.21, 2019.5.30, and 2020.2.27).
UAVSAR has a high spatial resolution with a pixel spacing of
1.67 m in the range direction and 0.6 m in the azimuth direction.
We multilook the data to a ∼6-m pixel spacing by taking 3 looks
in the range and 12 looks in the azimuth. This reduces the radar
speckle noise from 3 to 0.67 dB. UAVSARs calibration error
is 0.3 dB and the root-mean-square error (RMSE) is 0.73 dB.
Considering the dynamic range of bare soil is 5–10 dB [28] or
smaller when attenuated by vegetation, the 6-m pixel resolution
has sufficient radiometric accuracy for soil-moisture retrieval.
Fig. 3 shows the soil-moisture retrieval flowchart. Each step in
the flowchart will be described in detail. We start by describing
the soil-moisture time-series retrieval. Next, we describe the
forward model used to generate the lookup tables (LUTs). To
facilitate the fast and accurate inversion of soil moisture, the
outputs of the physical model are provided as LUTs (with three
axes) for a single incidence angle. The three axes are the real
part of the dielectric constant of soil, soil surface root-mean-
square (RMS) height, and vegetation water content (VWC). For
the forward model, VWC is needed to estimate the geometry
parameter. We use an NDVI-based estimation of VWC for the
study area. Finally, we use an accumulative precipitation-based
method to compute soil moisture for the validation of the re-
trieval algorithm.
A. Soil-Moisture Time-Series Retrieval
A time-series retrieval of soil moisture for Nt time points is









σLUTHH (h, εn,VWCn)− σmeaHH,n
)2]
. (1)
The LUT contains the precomputed backscattering (in deci-
bel), σ0V V and σ
0
HH based on the three parameters, roughness
height (h), soil dielectric constant (εr), and VWC. VV and HH
refer to the polarized UAVSAR data and stand for vertical trans-
mit vertical receive and horizontal transmit horizontal receive,
respectively. The forward model is precomputed for a full range
of soil moisture, surface roughness, and VWC, and fills 3-D
LUTs for HH and VV. The minimum cost functions are searched
within LUTs during the soil-moisture retrieval. The measured
backscattering data are shown with the superscript, mea. With-
out losing the generality, the roughness is assumed to be the
same over time that reduces to a single h value to be retrieved.
The total unknowns for the retrieval become 2Nt + 1, 2Nt from
Nt soil dielectric constants, and Nt VWCs. However, there are
only 2Nt backscattering measurements from the UAVSAR data
and the cost function is underdetermined. To make (1) well
determined, we apply VWC estimated from NDVI as a known
parameter to reduce the total unknowns to Nt + 1. Given the
same 2Nt observables, (1) is now well conditioned to calculate
a soil-moisture time series that best fits the LUT. Although
we assume time-invariant roughness during our relatively short
study period [29], [30], which is appropriate for slow-moving
landslides, an explicit retrieval of the time-dependent roughness
may be beneficial for the accurate soil-moisture estimates in
landslide-prone terrain. In particular, the surface roughness of
faster moving landslides will change over shorter time periods
such that the measurements of surface roughness change before
and after the landslide motion would lead to improved estimates
of soil moisture.
A progressive retrieval consisting of two steps is performed by
varying VWC at each time point within 10% of the NDVI-VWC
to minimize the cost function. The purpose is to seek better
retrieval at the second step using the results of the first step as a
first guess.
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Fig. 4. Schematic cartoon showing expected SAR scattering in a grassland
from the distorted born approximation. (a) Volume scattering. (b) Double-
bounce scattering. (c) Surface scattering.
B. Radar Scattering Model for Grassland
Here, we outline our physically based model for radar
backscattering. To save computational time, an LUT represen-
tation of the forward model is used during the retrieval. A
single-scattering model known as the distorted born approxi-
mation is applied to simulate backscattering from a grassland
[20], [22], [27]. The model is constructed by three scattering
mechanisms: volume scattering, double-bounce scattering, and
surface scattering.
Fig. 4 shows a schematic perspective cartoon of scattering
from discrete objects with shapes that can approximate grass-
land (i.e., cylinders). In our model for grasslands, we only
use cylinders to simulate the stems of the grass. Equations
(2)–(4) are for copolarized backscattering from three scattering







〈|fββ (θi, π;π − θi, 0)|2〉
(2)
σDBββ = 16πNArβe
−4Im(kβz)d〈|fββ (π − θi, π;π − θi, 0)|2〉
(3)
σSurfββ = e
−4Im(kβz)d σ(bare soil)ββ (4)
where β stands for vertical (V ) or horizontal (H) polarization,
NA is the area density of the cylindrical scatterers (m−2), d is the
vegetation layer depth (m),kz is the vertical wavenumber, r is the
reflectivity, and σ(bare soil) is the backscattering from bare soil.
In our model, the bare soil backscattering is from the precom-
puted LUT using numerical Maxwell’s equation 3-D (NMM3D)
[45]. f(θs, φs; θi, φi = 0) is the scattering amplitude of the
cylinder with incident angle (θi, φi = 0) and scattering angle
(θs, φs). θ is the elevation angle referenced to the normal of the
surface, and φ is the azimuth angle referenced to the projected
incident wave’s direction on the surface. The 〈〉 is for the ensem-
ble average over cylinders, either sizes or the orientation, with
the incident angle θi. The above-mentioned parameters all have
two representations for VV and HH polarizations. The overall
backscattering is the incoherent summation of the three scat-
tering mechanisms from (2) to (4). The extinction coefficients
result in the attenuation in the term 2Im(kβz). The factor of 4
in double bounce and surface accounts for the round trip of the
radar waves. The dielectric constant inside the vegetation layer
is considered by the effective dielectric constant, which comes
from the extinction coefficients of the vegetation [26].
The distinction between the physically based model and
semiempirical (or machine learning) approaches [18] is that
the physically based model has the potential to apply to grass
vegetation generally in different locations and time periods. The
model requires information on the vegetation structure, VWC,
and radar scattering coefficient [14].
We use cylinders to model the grass on the landslide sur-
face that is defined by radius (a), length (l), moisture content
(Mvegpasture), and orientation. VWC varies with time and is
controlled by the density NA (kg/m2). Orientation angles are





Besides the vegetation parameters, soil roughness is also
required for the radar scattering model. We used 1 cm for RMS
height representing soil roughness, which was measured in the
field during July 2020. Correlation length measurement is known
to have large uncertainty (50% uncertainty) [46]. Consequently,
we treated the ratio of correlation length to RMS height as a
fitting parameter, and the ratio is set to 4.
C. VWC Estimation From NDVI
We convert NDVI to VWC using empirical relationships [47]–
[49]. However, there are significant differences in the dynamic
range of VWC based on NDVI for grasslands. To determine
how the estimated VWC varies as a function of NDVI, we
examined NDVI from medium- to high-resolution satellite im-
agery, including Landsat (30-m pixel) and Planet Labs imagery
(3-m pixel) [50], [51]. There is good agreement between the
NDVI measured from Landsat and Planet Labs in Section IV-B,
indicating it as appropriate to use data from either instrument.
Due to the longer time record and open access to the data, we
selected Landsat NDVI for our time-series analyses.
Next, we compared the measured with estimated VWC. We
measured the in situ VWC in the field on July 24, 2020. In
situ VWC was measured at 0.18 kg/m2 using an oven drying
technique for an area of 1 m2. We then estimated VWC from
NDVI using Allahmoradi’s formula [47], which is defined as
VWC = 1.93NDVI2 − 0.21NDVI + 0.01. (6)
The NDVI on 2020.7.24 was 0.41 from Planet Labs data,
which results in a VWC of 0.25 kg/m2, slightly higher than the
in situ value. The seasonal range of NDVI is about 0.4 to 0.8 (see
Fig. 2), which results in a VWC range from 0.24 to 1.08 kg/m2.
D. Soil-Moisture Estimation From Antecedent Precipitation
Index (API)
The measurements of near-surface soil moisture are essential
for model validation. The forward model and the retrieval men-
tioned above are developed for the near-surface soil moisture
with depths of 0–5 cm. However, at the landslide location, we
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do not have the in situ measurement of soil moisture within the
top 5 cm. The soil-moisture data closest to the surface at Two
Towers are from 19 cm depth.
To help constrain the near-surface soil moisture at Two Tow-
ers, we use a daily diagnostic soil-moisture equation [52], [53].
The daily diagnostic soil-moisture equation is defined as
Mv = Mv,re + (Mv,e −Mv,re)
(
1− e−c4B) (7)
where Mv, Mv,e, and Mv,re are the soil moisture, saturation,
and the residual soil moisture, respectively. The soil moisture
depends on the antecedent precipitation index (API), B, which
is a fit exponent, and is bounded between Mv,e and Mv,re with
an exponential variation. c4 is one of four coefficients needed to























where Pi is the daily precipitation i days prior to the observation
date, z is the depth where the soil moisture is estimated, and ηi
scales the contribution of the precipitation from i days before the
observation. The ηi term accounts for the decay in soil moisture
over time after a rainfall event is defined as
ηi = c1 + c2sin
[




The coefficients in (7)–(9) are determined using a set of
training data, soil moisture, and API. We used training data
from five NOAA field locations in northern California that have
continuous soil-moisture measurements at multiple depths over
3 years from 2016 to 2018 [see Fig. 1(a)]. We selected sites that
share similar soil textures, lithology, and climate with the Two
Towers landslide. After determining the best-fitting coefficients
from these data, we estimated the Two Towers soil moisture at
5-cm depth. More details regarding the daily diagnostic soil-
moisture equation are listed in the Appendix.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we begin by describing our results for the
validation of soil-moisture data. Then, we present the forward
model and the retrieval results. The time-series maps of retrieved
soil moisture are then shown for the active landslide area. Finally,
we perform a sensitivity test of the retrieval performance.
A. Estimation of 5-cm in Situ Soil Moisture
As described above, we selected five NOAA field sites that
record in situ soil moisture at 5-cm depth to calibrate the daily
diagnostic soil-moisture equation over 3 years from 2016 to
2018. Using these data, we determined the c-coefficients in 7–9
(see Table II). We then grouped the observation data into train-
ing (2016.1.1–2018.12.31) and validation (2019.1.1–2020.4.29)
sets. For the training data, we used c-coefficients to calculate
the entire time series of soil moisture at 5-cm depth. For the
validation data, we computed the RMSE and the correlation
(r) between the estimated and in situ soil moisture for each
individual site. We found the lowest RMSE and best correlation
TABLE II
ESTIMATED C-COEFFICIENTS AND THE VALIDATION OF ESTIMATED SOIL
MOISTURE AT 5 CM WITHIN EACH NOAA SITE (RMSE AND CORR)
∗ Mv for soil moisture.
∗∗ Large RMSE is due to floods in winter (∼0.7 m3/m3).
Fig. 5. Soil-moisture time series at the Two Towers landslide, northern Cal-
ifornia. Soil moisture at 19-cm depth is measured, and soil moisture at 5-cm
depth is calculated using (7).
occurred at the RVW, PVW, and RVN sites (see Fig. 1 and
Table II). However, we note an unusually high soil-moisture
reading at the RVN site with values up to 0.7 m3/m3, which
we interpret to be a flooded sensor. Thus, we selected the
c-coefficients from RVW and PVW to apply to the Two Towers
landslide.
Using (7) and the two sets of the c-coefficients from RVW and
PVW, respectively, we calculated two sets of soil-moisture time
series using the precipitation data measured at the Two Towers
landslide and take the average of them to give the estimation
of soil moisture at 5 cm for the Two Towers. The residual and
saturated soil-moisture values were computed using the standard
soil texture table, and they are 0.061 m3/m3 and 0.40 m3/m3,
respectively. The residual soil-moisture value from the texture
table agrees with the residual in situ 5-cm soil moisture we
measured on July 24, 2020, which was 0.055 m3/m3. Fig. 5
shows the calculated 5-cm soil moisture, measured 19-cm soil
moisture, and measured precipitation at the Two Towers land-
slide. The soil moisture measured at 19 cm was always greater
than the calculated moisture at 5 cm and this phenomenon is also
observed in the in situ measurement at RVW and PVW while
comparing soil moisture at 20 cm to that at 5 cm.
B. Remote-Sensing Data Over the Active Landslide Area
Fig. 6 shows an overview of the focus area within the Two
Towers landslide. Fig. 6(b) shows an example of HH backscat-
tering from October 9, 2018. We apply a flat surface model and
use the local incidence angle for the physically based model.
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Fig. 6. Remote-sensing datasets used to investigate the active landslide area at Two Towers. (a) Google Earth optical image. (b) UAVSAR HH (σ0) in dB from
flight Eel River 24 500 acquired on 2018.10.9. (c) Local incidence angle from UAVSAR flight Eel River 24 500. (d) Topographic slope (in degrees) from SRTM.
(e) NDVI from Landsat 8 acquired on 2018.10.14. (f) NDVI from Planet Labs acquired on 2020.7.24. Pixel sizes are as follows: 6× 6 m for (b)–(d), 30× 30 m
for (e), and 3× 3 m for (f).
The local incidence angle is the angle between the normal of the
terrain and the looking vector of the UAVSAR. We calculated
the terrain slope angle using a∼30-m pixel spacing shuttle radar
topography mission (SRTM) digital elevation model (DEM) [see
Fig. 6(d)] and a 1 m lidar DEM provided by open topography
[54]. The mean slope angle at the monitoring location (red
dot) is approximately 15° and 10.4° using the SRTM and lidar
DEM, respectively. The ∼5° difference in slope angle is due
to the differences in the data resolution. We will discuss how
errors in the slope data may impact the soil-moisture retrieval in
Section IV-E. The local incident angle is about 44°. Within the
active landslide area in Fig. 6, the angle varies from 30° to 50°.
Since landslides occur over a large area (hundreds of meters), the
retrieval algorithm needs to be robust across incidence angles, as
verified in Section IV-E. Fig. 6(e) shows the NDVI from Landsat
8 on October 14, 2018. The monitoring location is located close
to the center of four pixels [see the red dot in Fig. 6(b)]. We
take an average of the four surrounding pixels to calculate the
representative values for Two Towers.
C. Forward Model Verification
To test allometry equations for vegetation parameters, we
compared values with the ground-based measurements from
July 2020. We measured vegetation moisture content at two
different sites, one with short grass and the other with tall grass.
The vegetation moisture content, Mvegpasture, was 0.17 m3/m3
and 0.28 m3/m3 for the short and tall grass, respectively. The
radius ranged from 0.68 to 1.22 mm with an average of 0.95 mm.
The lengths for short and tall grass were 0.25 m and 0.6 m,
respectively. The densities of short and tall grasses were 84
and 200 cylinders/m2. The calculated VWCs by the allometry
equations for the short and tall grass were 0.04 and 0.16 kg/m2,
which agree well with the oven-drying VWC values of 0.05
and 0.18 kg/m2. The allometry equation is, thus, validated.
However, because July 2020 measurements do not coincide
with the UAVSAR flights in 2017–2019, we cannot validate
the NDVI-derived VWC values concurrent with the UAVSAR
flights. Therefore, we approximated the parameter sets of VWC
using more extensive ground measurements of plant geometry
from grasslands collected during the SMAPVEX12 field cam-
paign in the summer of 2012 over rain-fed Canadian Prairies near
Winnipeg [55]. SMAPVEX12 is the primary prelaunch field
campaign for the soil-moisture active passive (SMAP) mission,
established to provide data for algorithm evaluation and testing.
From the field observation as well as field photos obtained at both
SMAPVEX12 and Two Towers, we observe the similarity in
terms of vegetation structures. We then used 2.1 mm, 30 cm, and
0.6 m3/m3 for the radius, length, and moisture content, respec-
tively, to model the grass. As a result, there are 80 grass cylinders
per square meter, for example, when VWC = 0.2 kg/m2. The
seasonal measurements of grass structures and density at the
Two Towers landslide site would improve the understanding of
variability that could impact modeling results.
Fig. 7 shows the comparisons of backscatter (VV and HH)
measured from UAVSAR with values simulated by our forward
model. We align the data in Fig. 7 based on the day of year
(DoY) of the data acquisitions (thus, multiple years are overlaid
within one year). We found that both VV and HH showed similar
backscatter trends and that the modeled backscatter captures the
seasonal trend of VWC at the Two Towers landslide.
To better understand the success of the forward model simulat-
ing the observation, we examine the detailed scattering mecha-
nisms. Fig. 8 shows the scattering decomposition of VV and HH.
For VV, volume and surface scattering are dominant. For HH,
double-bounce scattering and volume scattering are dominant.
Modeled HH shows better agreement with observations than VV
does in both RMSE and the correlation.
The surface scattering contributes significantly even with
VWC of ∼0.6 kg/m2 (very large for grassland), using the corre-
lation length to RMS height ratio equal to 4. Volume scattering
and surface scattering are comparable for VV. Double-bounce
scattering and volume scattering are comparable for HH. Both
the dominant scattering mechanisms for VV and HH here have
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Fig. 7. Forward model comparison of VV and HH between UAVSAR mea-
surement and the physical model. Soil moisture is at a 5-cm depth estimated
from API. VWC is derived from NDVI.
Figure 8. Scattering decomposition (volume scattering, double-bounce scat-
tering, and surface scattering) for (a) VV and (b) HH.
soil-moisture dependence through either surface scattering or
double-bounce scattering. The UAVSAR backscattering also
has a significant correlation to soil moisture, 0.84 for VV and
0.92 for HH. Since both the model and measurement have
dependence on soil moisture, the retrieval is expected to be
sensitive enough to capture the soil-moisture change. Moreover,
the UAVSARs data provide the full covariance matrix elements,
so we also perform the Freeman–Durden decomposition for the
entire time series. We find either surface scattering or double-
bounce scattering dominating the decomposition in each date.
Our findings indicate that the UAVSAR data are sensitive to
soil moisture. Furthermore, our findings are consistent with the
Fig. 9. Verification that the same physical model successfully applied to
a different location of grassland landcover type by simulating the UAVSAR
observations during the SMAPVEX12 campaigns. “617” and “714” refer to
June 17 and July 14, respectively, for example.
results, as shown in Fig. 8, except Fig. 8 shows more detail for
the decomposition for the individual VV and HH polarizations.
The primary merit of a physical model is that the same model
can be applied to the different regions of the same vegetation
cover because the scattering physics are consistent. Grassland
was previously modeled for validating simulation and retrieval
for the SMAPVEX12 field campaign [55]. Fig. 9 shows that the
same single-scattering model developed in this study accurately
simulates the SMAPVEX12 UAVSAR observations. The differ-
ences between the Two Towers landslide and SMAPVEX12 are
as follows: First, VWC changed seasonally from 0.2 to 0.7 kg/m2
at Two Towers, while it stayed at ∼0.2 kg/m2 during one month
in Winnipeg; second, grass stalk has vertical orientation at Two
Towers (0°–55°) and uniform orientation in Winnipeg (0°–90°).
In summary, the same scattering model is successfully adaptable
to two distinctively different regions in simulating the UAVSAR
observations.
D. Soil-Moisture Retrieval and Validation
Fig. 10 shows the time-series soil-moisture retrieval.
Mironov’s model is applied to convert between the soil moisture
and the dielectric constant [56]. We performed the retrieval
progressively in two steps. In the first step, we use the first-guess
VWC derived from NDVI to search the LUTs of VV and HH to
calculate the cost function, as described in (1). For the second
step, we allow the individual VWC to vary within 10% from the
first guess. Since VWC in the first guess is not from in situ but
derived from NDVI, this 10% variation of VWC is considered
as the dynamic range of VWC for the study area. Table III
presents the performance of the first and second retrieval of
soil moisture against the soil moisture estimated from API. We
observed that the performance of our soil-moisture retrieval is
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Fig. 10. Soil-moisture estimates after the second step of the progressive
retrieval using HH and VV.
TABLE III
RMSE, CORRELATION, AND UBRMSE OF THE FIRST AND SECOND RETRIEVED
SOIL MOISTURE AGAINST THE ESTIMATED SOIL MOISTURE FROM API
∗unit for RMSE and ubRMSE: (m3/m3).
slightly improved for the HH-only results. The improved RMSE
and unbiased RMSE (ubRMSE) are both 0.054 m3/m3.
The time-series retrieval is then applied to the active landslide
area, as shown in Fig. 1(b). Each pixel contains a time series
of eight data values from the coregistered maps of VV, HH,
and derived VWC from NDVI. The progressive retrieval is
iterated for each pixel using HH and VV inputs to estimate the
cost function. The retrieved near-surface soil-moisture maps are
shown in Fig. 11 . The soil-moisture map of July 23, 2018, shows
dry conditions along the landslide. The soil moisture begins to in-
crease after the start of rainfall, which is in October each year (see
Fig. 2). The wet-season soil-moisture maps between November
and May show generally wet conditions throughout the landslide
with some areas of higher moisture content toward the northern
and southern extent of the landslide. These relatively wet areas
do not coincide with the patterns of local incidence angle,
topographical slope, or NDVI (see Fig. 5), which suggests the
pattern is characterized by true soil-moisture changes. These
patterns are more obvious when the overall soil-moisture content
is higher in this area. The soil-moisture map of March 7, 2017,
shows a more saturated pattern because the current LUT is only
calculated up to the soil dielectric constant of 30 corresponding
to ∼0.46 m3/m3 in this area, given the soil clay fraction of 0.22.
By expanding the spatial domain of our analysis to include areas
with active landslides and stable hillslopes, we may be able to
TABLE IV
FORWARD MODEL COMPARISON BY VARYING LOCAL INCIDENCE ANGLE
(CONSIDERED AS THE UNCERTAINTY RESULTING FROM THE DEM)
∗Statistics are for incidence angles at 30°, 40°, and 50°, respectively from left to right.
identify perpetually wet hillslopes that may be more likely to
fail as a landslide.
A previous study applied machine learning methods to re-
trieve soil moisture from SAR data in mountainous areas with
a retrieval RMSE between 0.045 and 0.07 m3/m3 with 150 m
resolution [57]. The comparable performance of our method
with this previous work suggests that our physically based model
can be applied to general conditions for grassland at various
slope angles. Thus, our method is especially useful in areas
where the training data have not been acquired for machine
learning. The physical model inversion covers the full dynamic
range of input variables of interest by extending the scattering
physics.
The scientific measurement requirement from the NASA
SMAP mission for soil moisture is 0.04 m3/m3 volumetric
accuracy in the top 5 cm for VWC less than 5 kg/m2. Our
retrieved results show the best ubRMSE around 0.05 m3/m3,
which is close to SMAPs requirement. The observed accuracy
of 0.05 m3/m3 should be sufficient for landslides. Additional
work is needed to better understand the soil-moisture accuracy
requirements for landslides that respond to changes in soil
moisture of different spatial and temporal scales. However, given
the smallest size of slow-moving landslides in the Eel River area
is ∼50 × 100 m [9], we find that a spatial scale of 20 m should
be sufficient to resolve soil-moisture variations within these
landslides. We further note that improved temporal resolution
at weekly to monthly timescales would help better constrain the
changes in soil moisture that drive these landslides.
E. Sensitivity Test for Soil-Moisture Retrieval
We tested the sensitivity of the model by performing tests
against local incidence angle variation and grass stalk orienta-
tion.
1) Sensitivity Test to the Local Incidence Angle: The local
incidence angle for the UAVSAR data is derived from the look
vector of UAVSAR radar and the topography from the SRTM
DEM. The SRTM DEM has a coarse pixel resolution of ∼30-m,
while the multilooked UAVSAR backscattering has a 6-m pixel
resolution. Within a 6×6 m range at Two Towers, the slope angle
ranged from 4° to 15° according to 1-m pixel resolution airborne
lidar [54], while the angle from SRTM was 15°. To assess the
impact of the coarse SRTM DEM on the backscattering model
simulation, we explored values between 30° and 50° to see how
much the model responds (see Table IV). At lower incidence
angles (i.e., 30°), there is a stronger contribution from surface
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Fig. 11. Time series retrieved soil-moisture map for the Two Towers landslide. Ground-based monitoring location is shown by the red dot. (Retrieval is performed
twice using HH and VV; pixel size: 6 × 6 m).
Fig. 12. Flowchart of 5-cm soil-moisture estimation at Two Towers.
TABLE V
SENSITIVITY TO LOCAL INCIDENCE ANGLE UBRMSE AND RMSE (WITHIN
PARENTHESES) OF SOIL-MOISTURE RETRIEVAL IN M3/M3 USING HH AND VV,
VV-ONLY, AND HH-ONLY INPUTS
scattering established by scattering physics. Surface scattering
boosts the total backscattering to be closer to the measurement
and improves the RMSE for both polarizations. At larger inci-
dence angles (e.g., 50°), backscattering is underestimated due to
the reduced contribution from surface scattering, which causes
a reduction in correlation and ubRMSE.
For the retrieval, Table V presents that the performance is
robust with a similar accuracy within 30° and 50° if we use
HH and VV or HH-only to retrieve soil moisture. The retrieval
performance at larger incidence angles deteriorated when using
VV-only. VV is dominated by volume scattering, which causes
VV to become less responsive to soil-moisture changes. Al-
though the surface scattering is minimized at larger angles for
HH-only retrievals as well as in VV, there is still a significant
component of double bounce, which provides the sensitivity
of backscattering to soil moisture. For the retrieval using HH
Fig. 13. Soil moisture at 5 cm versus antecedent precipitation index (API) for
both in situ data and best-fitting curve (red line). (a) NOAA RVW. (b) NOAA
PVW.
and VV, it mitigates the aforementioned weakness in VV at a
higher incidence angle and stabilizes the retrieval by exploiting
the described merit in HH. In summary, although from 30°
to 50°, RMSE for forward model comparison can vary up to
1–2 dB, while the RMSE for retrieved soil moisture is stable
using HH and VV. This result demonstrates that the retrieval
has the tolerance for the topography error while preserving the
accuracy.
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Fig. 14. Time-series soil moisture at 5 cm comparison between the in situ
measurement and estimated values. (a) NOAA RVW. (b) NOAA PVW.
TABLE VI
SENSITIVITY TO GRASS CYLINDER ANGLE DISTRIBUTION: 0°–66° VERSUS
0°–90° (IN PARENTHESES) OF SOIL-MOISTURE RETRIEVAL IN M3/M3
2) Sensitivity Test to Orientation of the Grass Stalk: The
orientation distribution of the grass stalk is an important input in
modeling backscattering. Currently, we use a uniform distribu-
tion between 0° and 66° for grass cylinders. This range was based
on the field observation that grass stalks had a wide range of
orientations. To test the sensitivity of our soil-moisture retrieval
to orientation, we also used a 0°–90° distribution (see Table VI).
We found that the retrieval is sensitive to the grass orientation,
particularly for VV-only or HH-only retrieval. For HH-only, the
RMSE increased for the 0°–90° orientation. However, we found
a decrease in RMSE when using HH and VV for the retrieval. The
change in RMSE is 0.015 m3/m3, and the correlation difference
is 0.05 for the two different orientation distributions. Therefore,
similar to the sensitivity test for the local incidence angle,
using both HH and VV data provides the best performance for
soil-moisture retrieval.
Fig. 15. Field photographs of the Two Towers station (W. Schulz, public
domain). (a) January 19, 2013. (b) February 23, 2017. (c) June 14, 2016. (d)
July 24, 2013. (e) August 30, 2013. (f) September 29, 2012.
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V. CONCLUSION
This article is aimed at providing a reliable method for esti-
mating the near-surface soil moisture at active landslide zones.
The high-resolution soil-moisture maps are necessary to help
quantify the hydrological controls on the landslide motion. The
key accomplishments of this article are as follows.
1) We apply a physically based model of the grasslands in
mountainous terrain where landslides frequently occur.
We used backscattering data from NASA’s UAVSAR to re-
trieve soil moisture at 6-m resolution along a 15° hillslope
on an active landslide. The ubRMSE from the progressive
time-series retrieval process is about 0.06 m3/m3 with the
correlation of 0.89 using the HH and VV polarizations.
2) The inversion of the physically based model was success-
fully applied to two locations with different conditions
of slope and vegetation of the same grass landcover, as
verified over California and Canada (see Section IV-D).
3) We find that the two copolarized input (HH and VV)
observations provide the most robust soil-moisture re-
trieval. The two copolarized data are least sensitive to local
incidence angle and grass orientation (see Section IV-E),
which greatly benefits the applicability of the algorithm
in the presence of uncertainties in the knowledge of DEM
slope and scatterer orientation.
Overall, this article shows the potential to apply the physical
model for mountainous terrain with grass cover. The forward
model inversion would be able to cope with variable incidence
angles in hilly terrains by rigorously simulating the changes in
the dominant scattering mechanism. Our work demonstrates a
procedure to estimate high-resolution near-surface soil moisture
on steep mountainous slopes, thereby serving as a boundary
condition for an advanced hydrological model for landslide
applications.
APPENDIX A
Fig. 12 shows a flowchart that describes our approach for
soil-moisture estimation from rainfall data. We use this empirical
model approach since we do not have time-series measurements
of 5 cm soil moisture from Two Towers. The left-hand side of
the dashed line uses the known in situ sites with available 5 cm
soil moisture and precipitation to constrain the c-coefficients
[(7)–(9)]. We computed c-coefficients from five field sites and
eventually selected two sites that are most similar to Two Towers.
The selected c-coefficients are applied to the right-hand side of
the dashed line. c1 − c3 together with the precipitation data allow
us to generate the antecedent precipitation index (API). We can
use (7) and API with the bounded soil-moisture values and c4 to
compute the soil moisture at 5-cm depth. In the following, we
demonstrate some intermediate results for those two selected
sites.
There are four coefficients applied for API-based soil mois-
ture, c1 ∼ c4. They are determined by using training soil mois-
ture and precipitation data from known sites. Fig. 13 shows the
fitting curve using (7) together with the scattered in situ data.
Note that the regression line is for measured 5-cm depth soil
moisture against the calculated API. We use these relationships
to estimate the 5-cm soil moisture at Two Towers.
We also validated this approach by using c-coefficients to
calculate the 5-cm soil moisture at RVW and PVW. They are
compared with the ground-based measurements (see Fig. 14).
APPENDIX B
Fig. 15 shows the in situ photos of the Two Towers’ stations.
The annual change of greenness is consistent with the NDVI
change in Fig.2.
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